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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County

4

United Press

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
IN OUR 77th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, June 7, 1956

Is)cyhnoaoml Buinrnegcks
• Holmes Ellis Will Visit
European Countries On Tour Near Mayfield

KY.*

•

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXVIII•lo. 136

Stevenson Now S
R oad
.The Contender
Among Demos !malls To Be Held On Sat•

Statewide

E

MA FIELD. June 7 af• --- State
poli
and Graves Ccunty authoritic g today
investigated two early
morning dynamite blasts wh
caused $30.000 damage at an urn
completed addition to a county
By RAYMOND LAHR
high school and destroyed a tem- United Press Staff Corresponderd
porary contractor's office at anNew Cancer Theory
WASHINGTON. June 7 MS
ether school project.
Adlai E. Stevenson's supported'
Graves Ccunty Supt. of Schools cited his California triumph tadat
Jarnes B. Deweese. said a dynamite as a conclusive answer to the h*
WASHINGTON, D. C. - Put
blast damaged the old high school cun'-win-arieument raised aarairtsl
Ronald A. Jones. son of Mr. and
betiding and a new addition and him by Demozratic opponents.
Mrs.. Lowell Jones. 708 Poplar St..
iiymnasium at Whigo High School.
Holmes Ellis, General Manager
As a result of 'Tuesday's CaliMurray, Ky., recently was picked
A local banker estimated ti:e fornia primary. Stevenson Wok a
of the Western Dark Fired Tobacco
The state wide eliminatiens teeto serve in the 3d Infantry Regiearriage at $30.000.
Growers' Association. Murray, Kenthe Junior Chamber of Commerce
commanding lead over other conment, the Army's top ceremonial
Another blast destroyed a con- tenders fee the Democratic presitucky: R. A. Hammacke General
safe driving program. Teen-Age
unit, in Washington, D. C.
e-actor'w off.ce near Symsonia High dential primary. Democrats gener• Manager of the Eastern Dark Fired
Road-E-0, will be held in Murray
The 3d, the oldest active•Army
School and several' sticks of dy- ally appeared to agree that his
Tribe cc o Growers' Associatian,
on Saturday afternoon June 9.
regiment, per-formes at military
namite which did not explode' big job n w
Springfield, Tennessee and ClaYoung moterists from forty comerase Dernecratic
funerals, parades and wreath laywere found attached to the school doubts
rence Maloney. President of the
munities, winners of their local
u
hances of de:ngs
at
the
Tomb
of
the
Unknown
conunder
which
is
gymnasium
Stemming District Tobacco AssoTeen-Age Road-E-0, will enter
feating President Eisenhower -next
Soldier. Members of the regiment
struction.
ciation. Henderson. Kentucky. are
the state eliminations here. The
November.
maintain
24-hour
sentry
duty
at
at
occurred
Wingo
The blast at
making the trip. They plan to
winners will represent the stete
Stevenson
partisans contende
the tomb.
approximately 2 a.m.
leave New York June 10. by air.
in the national Road-E-0 finals
Holmes F:11:s
. that his sweeping California vic,
Jones,
a
rifleman
in
the
regibeen
Deweese said there had
Hill said that the trip was
to be held in Washington. D. C.
tory over Sen. Estes Kefauver
ment's Company A. entered the
decided upon after representatives well as how other ccmpeting dark recurrent labor trouble at both shculd go far to
on August 6-9.
dissipate
these
I Army in December 1955 and was
of a number of foreign manu- tobaccos are used. He expressed Projects.4 where contractors. have doubts.
The national sponsors of the
last stationed at Fort Hood, Tex.
facturers urged us to 'visit their the hope that in addition to been employing bath union and
event incliee the U. S. Junior
Has
Big
Margin
He attended Murray State Col• factories and see how our tobaccos creating good will for our product non-union labor. He said the
Chamber of Commerce. the Liberty
The former Illinois governor
lege.
are used in their products as by showing an interest in thel projects were picketeduntil several gave
Mutual Insurance Company, the
Kefauver
a
bad
beating
in
problems of the foreign manu-' weeks ago by several eons:ruction
Dr. Steven 0 Sella arts, of Cook
American Trucking Associations,
California in their last and most
facturer, they might be able to workers' unions.
Inc. and
Chrysler Corporation.
crucial primary contest. Although ( °only. Chicago. hospital has anbring barite home useful information
These companies - will be hosts
Kefauver said he was still in the flaunted at the Third Annual canto pass tn to growers end othe7
to the state winners, giving them
rate, most Democrats wrote him cer Convention in Detroit. Sew
interested in maintaining the nil
an all expense paid trip to the
off as a major contended for the landings sahich strongly suggest
ket for dark tobacco. Mr. H
that a virus taken from human
nation's capital foriethe four aay
neminatien.
pcinted out that every other bask,
national finals, and an opportunity
Steverson polled about 62 per leukemia sufferers and injected inof fire-cured tobacco goes
LOUISVILLE. Ky. - Thousands at $3,000 in scholarships.
cent of the vote in Cal,fornga's to mice increases the incidence of
the foreign market es well ,a,
the blood cancer disease in the of World War II veterans in
One entry here will be A. B.
Excellent ,catcties of bass are Oirric:cratic
primary,
compared
one-third of the One-Sucker. Since
rodents.
this state are holding Armed Forces Crass, son of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Lake with Kefauyerat 30 per cent.
being reported on _Kentucky
.
„greasier& -are -so-.--doPeodani--- uPain
(International Soundphottal Leave Bonds that have drawn *rms. Sr.. who placed firer In
and good catches efeicrapene. Dass
Gov. Aver:ell Harriman and Sen.
the expert market, we feet 'that
no interest for five years or the recent trials in Calloway
are being taken on white bombers. Stuart Symington of Missouri were
nothing
undeSee
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. June 7 - we sheuld leave
longer. and Uncle Sam
would County.
poppets, lurky 13's and min- ementir.g as ,the - actual or potenhula
Gian Paolo Lang. an exporter from that might contebute 'toward conlike to pay Up - an average of
minnows are used on tial rallying points for anti-Stevenand
nows
The state eliminations will begin
• Livorno. Italy. was elected Presi- tinued use of our tobacco.
$200 apiece.
scn Demot•ratS, Supporters at both
crappie. ,
Ihere tomorrow night! with regisPlans with reapect to the coundent of Rotary. International for
Redworrns are "taltlie bluegills car-. be expec'ed la question SteRay R. Adams, Manager, VA tration. On Saturday morning a
1956-57 at the 47th annual conven- tries to be visited and the people
and cut bait aired beef heart are venson's vote - pulling power for a
Regional Office, and State Coor- lackoff breakfa'st will be held at
tion of that world-wide service to see have been worked out
return match egainet Mr E.senstill the best bait for catfish.
dinator of the U. S. Treasury's 7:30 a.m at the Dairy Ann. Ad
organization, which completed its in cooperaticn 'with .export tobacco
Dick Dialitssial of Chicago caught bower.
a . ...AI • AgriculForeign
Interdemactipental Savings Reg* contestants will be present at this
and
the
dealers
five-day session here today.. The
Mrs.
and
Mr.
'ration ia and Stevenson's prehis limit of bass and
has an breakfast. After this part of tee
The management of the clinic Program for Kentucky
convention registration of more tural Service if the U. S. DeJohn Moore caught fourteen bass Vi0113 string of primary lictories
complete. a teat
announced this week that they idea for these ex-G.I's who ap- day's events re
I.
than 9.000 Rotarians and • guests, partment of Agriculture The Deon bombers. Red Conner of Har- should break through this he-can'tcontestants.
had obtained the services of Robert parently don't need the money will be given the
represented 9.100 Rotary Clubs partment is advising the agrfculdin caught a nice string of bass on win type of argument.- Sen. A.
Following the breakfast the enright now He suggests they reBell as Pharmacist at the clinic.
with a membership of 430.000 busi- lural attache in each of the
a fly rod uking a hula poppea S. Mike Month/ley (13-Okla.), an
will go to Kentucky
He is the son of Rev and Mrs. deem those Leave Bonds and put tire group
ness and professional executives in ccuntries to be visited that these
where a fish fry will be
representatives will be visiting Preston Hereis caught his I.mit early Stevenson barker, said.
George Bell of Humbolt. Tenn. It the money in Series .E Savings Lake
99 countries.
of bass using a fly rod and hula
He said Stevenson had fought
given at the Kenlake Hotel.
will be eemembered that Brother Bonds. which pay 3 per cent
Mr Lang is a Director of the and the purpose of their visit.
against "voter apathy" and still
The actual eliminations will bethe popper.
compounded semi-annually
furnished
interest
have
dealers
Export
Bell
was
minister
Bank
of
at
Branch
of
the
the
Livorno
Murray
John Shroat, manager of the amassed a aerie of victorres over
gin after the fish fry and will
and
names
when
held
to
maturity
of
nine
with
representatives
Methodist
Couch. from 1947 to
Italy arid hes served as Vice-Chairbe held at the city park.
years and eight months
of U. S. Kentucky Lake State Park Baia Kefauver, 'the man recognized as 1951.
man of the Chamber of Commerce addresses of importers
'Cars will be donated for the
personal camPla- Dock, reports that surface baits the outstanding
countries.
variolus
in
Tobacco
Bell received ?us B. S. degree in
in Livorno. He became a member
In the country as a whole. event by Parker Motors. Tolor
best this week. For paigner of our time."
working
are
tenative
visited
and
'be
to
Pharmacy at the University of 130.600 veterans hold Leave Bonds
of the Rotary Club of Livorno in ces
the big ones he recommends deep
Motors. Murray Motors and lielMuch Strength Seen
Tennessee. Memphis, and' his A.B. worth $26 million. It's all that's
1946, is a own president of that dates are as follows:
Moto
iarls.Company.
nnd med.um running lures.
Monroney said he knew of no
11-12
June
London
degree from Murray State College left of more than two billion
Chtb, and
has served Rotary InEach firm will donate two cars
candidate, except en incumbent
June 13
Liverpool
in 1960. During 1956 he was. em- dollars paid to members of the
ternational as vice-president, disc
f,orrmb
the tr
president, who would go to a maJune 13-14
Dublin
ployed ,by the Upjohn Pharmaceu- Armed Forces discharged between
ire t governor, and as committee
trinal convention with as much
June 14-15-16
Paris
tical Company. Memphis. Tenn
chairmen and member.
panel of judges will be
A
April 1. 1943, and October 1, 1946.
!strewth as is now indicated for
June 17-18
Brussels
The clinic is happy to welcome The five-year bonds, carrying an selected composed of three local
Elected to Rotary International's
Stevenson.
June 19-20-21-22The Democratic 'con - him batzk
Potterdarn
to Murray and assign the interest rate of Ve per cent a year. pelicemen, three state policemen
Board of Directors were Rotarians
Venter,' opens at Chicago Aug. 13.
23
Pharmacy to his management.
fi-om Canada. Lebanon. Peru. the
were used to reimburse veterans and two out of town- judges.
Anothetr
June 24-25
Stevenson
supporter,
Bremen
Ralph Boyd. former Pharerracist, for unsecd leave.
Union of South Africa, and the
Rules for the state Road-E-0
'n
A
Vaca'
Bible
S
hool
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey (D-June 26-27-28
Switzerland
has
accepted
a
remain the same. as for the
position
USA.
with
the
will
between
four
children
the ages of
Minn t, said the California primary
June 29-30
Rome
A special act of Congress in local event, but the tests will
Wyatt
Drug
C:many.
Mayfield,
In the formal convention ether-esand sixteen will begin at t h P "demonstrated cenclu-ssively
July 1-2
Madrid
that
1947 made the bonds redeemable be more difficult. In addition to
ses by Rotary International's preKlaksey Ed pt st Church ;.in Mon- Stevenson has voter appeal." He and begaa his work there on June
after September 1 of that year a written test on driving know1st.
• sident. A Z. Baker of Cleveland,
de y. June 11. The school will deacribed California as a co.
,Some $1 5 billion were cashed ledge and a skit) test on an
Ohio; Hwrolci E Stassen, Special
continue through June 15.
politan state and a go, d e.
within the next few months, others cbstacle course. the state finalists
Assistant to President Eisenhower;
The hours are freni 1:30 to 400 eection of the country as a we
were held to draw additional will be given a road cheek, a
Governor George- M. Leader of
p. m. each day. All children ere
"The cement to hold any
interest. However, the last of these behind-the-wheel test in traffic.
Pennsylvania; Dean Clarence Man cordially extended an invitation to Stevenson coalition together h a s
matured on October 1. 1951. and
The state tests will be concluded
w
ion. former Dean of the I.
attend.
been pretty well watered down by
have drawn no interest since that
. School of Notre Dame Univi.rsity.
Rev, Otis Jones is pastor of the the outpouring of votes in
CitaFRANKFORT. June 7 IP - date.
Wallace, President of
Harold A
church
Amnia." Humphrey said.
State Commissioner of Welfare
the American Trade Association
Tickets for the annual North.
---- •
"Now the Treasury would like
Charles Allphin Wednesday disExecutivee, Marshal Muncie. Vice- South Cage Classic. to be played
of this bond
missed William H. Pyne as director to clear its books
President of the York Corporation Saturday. June 16 in the Marray
}smut).- Mr. Adams said. ,"and is
of
the
Children's
Reception
Center,
may
still
a
Director
of
the
Notional
gymnasium
and
State College
ORLEANS, France -Army Specorganizations
Lyndon. and as director of the calling on all veterans
AS•ahiation
of
Manofacturers; be purchased.
130.000 bond ialist Third Class Robert S. Cole,
located
the
help
to
department's institutional services,
Kiyoshi Togasaki, Chairman of the
Chair seats are nearly sold out.
when these bonds 22, son of Mrs. U. C. Moore, 203
the dismissal was effective im- holders. Then
Board of the Nippon Times of but a few of the stadium type
are cashed. I can think of no S. Ninth St , Murray, Ky.. recently
mediately.
Tokyo. Japan; and in the informal chairs are available at $2.50 apiece.
better place to put the, money helped his team win second place
discussion groups. emphasis was Bleacher seats parallel to the
Allphin said the firing was than in safe, sure, indestructible in the Orleans Installation volley
given to the many opportunities playing court may be purchased
Karl Warming. Administrator of alcian has any question
Savings Bonds. bal tournament in France.
abut prompted by a desire for "economy United States
which Rotarians have in all parts for $1.50 apiece.
the Murray Hospital today said his findings, he will
Specialist Cole, a clerk -typist,
and increased efficiency
He said 'And." Mr. Adams added. "if you
discuss
the
of the world to work for t h e
General admission bleacher seats, that • the public would greatly ' case with
any Leave Bonds, played for the 34th General Horpidismissal
and
the
merging
have
Pyries'e
don't
another
physician
A
achievement • of one of Rotary's located in the end zones of the benefit by the hospital's receiving cempetent
person administers the of the two posts would permit Savings Bonds are still a good tat
principal goals-- international un- gymnasium. sell for $1.00 each. the provisional accreditation by the encathetee
buy
The former Murray State College
After the operation. the state to save one salary
derstanding. good will, and peace. All seats are reserved.
Joint Commission on Accreditation tissue removed in surgery is sent
named Henley V. Bastin.
He
entered the Army in Sepstudent
ee
ROtary Internatianal's 1957 conof Hospitals.
tember 1954 And completed basic
to the pathologist for examination, superintendent of Kentucky Chilbe purchased at
may
'Tickets
,vention will be held May 19-23 in
The hospital will receive frill and the surgeon's diagnosis is dren's Home. Lyndon. to succeed
training at Fort Knox. Cole arrivState College Business
Lucerne and Central Switzerland. the Murray
accreditation when it fulfills cer- confirmed.
Pyne in both posts_
ed in Europe in February 1955.
Office. Bank of Murray. People's
tain recommendations made by toe
This, in brief. IS what accreditaBank in Murray. Hunts Athletic commission.
Pyne said he 'was notified of
tion means. There are many other
Mayfield.
and
in
Company
Goods
TO GET ATOMIC POWER
*
the ection by Bailey Smith. perWASHINGTON. June 7
PARKER QUITS
Mr.
Warming
said
that
the
falstandards met by accredited hosReadmore Newstand in Paducah.
sonnel director of the Department The Public Health Service reported
lowing benefits are the principal pital, They add up to a guarant
t
----- Communist
LONDON
f Welfare.
today that polie cases so far this
NEW YORK IP -Frank Parker,
orders will be filled ones received by the hospital's thet these hospitals are constan
Czechoslovakia will have an atomic
'year are running considerably a member of Arthur Godfrey's
on guard for the patient's health'
the College Business Off- being accreditated.
through
the
director
of
as
Pyne
served
power station in operation by
behind 1955.
family for six years, declared himThe building is clean and proice. Each order should contain
Kentucky Youth Authority under
1960. but it will be made in
Although it is too early to make self an ex-merober today
type and number of seats perly maintained Every precaution
the
WethLawrence
W
Gee
former
Russia. according to the Czech
The 53-year-old tenor said his
any solid predictions, authorities
desired, and the proper amount has been tiiken against fire hazards.
erby and also at one time was
News Agency
with the Godfrey gang
association
adequate
diagnostk
hopeful
There
are
they
are
now
that
admit
check
or
either
a
in
money
Vilof
superintendent of Kentucky
after June 30 when his
would
end
supervised,
includinglight
facilities,
well
will
be'
a
relatively
this
order.
.
money
lage, Greendale.
present contract runs out Parker
polio year.
Mail orders are filled on a a clinical laboratory and an x-ray
He is a veteran of 22 years
department.
'haste
LOUISVILLE.
The Health Service said 120 said he planned to deviate much of
June
7
IP
-The
firat-served
first-come.
-spent in welfare work and once
The medical staff is organized following prices for strawberries
cases were reported in the nation his time to production of a prowas assistant superintendent of
to ensure that the professional sold ,n Kentucky Wednesday were
last week, less than half the posed TV drama series arid outthe Louisville-Jefferson County
work is constantly reviewed. If prepared by United Press and
number reported in the same side singing engagements.
By United Press
Children's Home
Parker said the break with Godweek last year
a person has previously been a the Federal-State Market News
Southwest Kentucky - Partly
patient in an accredited hospital Service. Prices are for U S. 1 in
It also said last week's total was frey was amicable.
Pyne has no appeal from his
cloudy and warm today, tonight
,
the medical records are complete 24 quart crates.
dismissal because welfare depart- "only seven per cent- greater
and Friday with scattered thunCentral Kentucky Area - Vel- ment workers no longer are pro- than the previous week even
The American Legion Post No. and are available to the physician,
"BIG" POPULATION JUMP
dershowers likely Friday. High
though polio incidence usually is
• today in low 80s, low tonight 55 73 will Mold its regular monthly and they must be kept up to ume decri.asing, demand good, tected ley the merit system.
meeting Monday night at 7:30 p.m. date.
Market a bo 'et steady
Beauty
COMPTONVILLE. Calif efi Bastin. his replacement. was rising rapidly at this time of
le 60.
If a person is to undergo surgery', $7.50-8; Robinson $7.50: Blakemeres appointed superintendent of the year
in the American Legion Hall.
This little mountain town oxperiCommander Waldrop reports that he will receive excellent ears 96.50.
Kentucky ahildren's Home Feb
So far this year. there have enced a 50 per cent jump in
Some 530 am, temperatures:
Mountain and Eastern Kentucky 1. He aso has been state director been 1 984 polio cases compared population in the past week--but
Paducah 60. Bowling Green and 'there will be a door prize of before, during and after the operaLouisville 54, Lexington 56, Cov- $40.00 to be given away to some tion. Fire and explosion hazards Areas -- Volume decreasing. de- of corrections, head of the old to 2,534 during the same period not because of another California
ington and London 53 and Hop lucky member present. Other busi- have been eliminated ir the otie- mand good, market firm Beauty, Frankfort Reformatory, and super- of 1955 There also have been gold rush. A family, of four moved
Instruments
and some slack
room.
pack, $7.5¢8. best intendent of the Louisville Jeffer- 49 fewer paralytic cases than last in, boosting the total number of
ness will be the annual election rating
kinsville 59
dressings are sterile. If the phy-.mostly 17.75-8.
year.
of ofricers.
*on County Children's Home.
residents to 12.
Evansville, Ind., 56.
•
Boone Hill. President, Western
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers' Association, Murray. Kentucky, aneounced today that representatives
* of the three dark tobacco esiociatons plan to visit nine European
countries. The purpose of the visit
is to study the problems manufacturers abroad are encountering
in connection with the importation
of U. S. dark tobacco.

Ronald A. Jones
Picked For Honor

New Rotary
President
Is Elected

Local Junior Chamber Of
Commerce To Sponsor Project

Veterans Asked To
Exchange Leave
Bonds For E Bonds

Good Catches Bass
And Crappie Are
Being Reported

Robert Bell
With Clinic

Bible School To
Begin At Kirksey
Baptist Church

Tickets On
Sale For Came

Veteran Welfare
Man Is Dismissed

Robert Cole Aids

IIES•

DY

In Tournament

An Accreditated Hospital
Means Benefits For Patient

Polio Cases Behind
This Time Last Year

.erhide

NKS

Volume Decreasing
On Strawberries

WEATHER
REPORT

American Legion
Meets On Monday

with a banquet Saturday night
at 6:30 at the Woman's Club
House.
All of the contestants, the judges.
and invited guests will be present
at this banquet, at which time
the awards for the day will be
given.
About forty clubs will be represented at the banquet and
State President John Whisman will
be the principal speaker.
Wendell Fprd. past state president , and current candidate for
national president is expected to
be present for the occasion. Participants for. the statewide event
are expected to be coming into
Murray tomorrow morning. Some
are flying in from distant parts
of the state
. This is the largest event ever
sponsored by' the local Junior .
:lumber of Commerce which has
been highly active since it was
organized here!
,Ed_....Eennin is president of the
club with Harold Beaman internal
vice-president and Dick Hart external vice-president
It is eilipeeted that many %%sitar'
Will be in Murray this weekend
because of the state wide COM.
petition en a-0 ui day

Recreational
Center Open
At Kirksey
The Kirksey Recreational Youth
Center opened Friday. June I. at
8:00 p.m. at the Kirksey School
with a good attendance. The Kirksey Homemakers Club was in
charge with Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Palmer as directors. Mrs.
Jackie Treas. and Mrs. Virdon
Tucker were in charge of t ti e
concession stand.
Group games were played under the direction of the 4-H reereaton leader, Nancy Bazzell. and
4-141 president. Annette Palmer.
Music, for the games, was played
by Darrylin Treas.
The youth center will be under
the direction of directors and adult
leaders each night.
General rules for conducting the
center are:
I. Membership will be limited to
only those enrolled in 4-H Clubs,
2. Time of meeting: 8:00 to 10:00
each Friday night except during
revival at any of the three church'
es located in Kirksey.
3. Membership dues will be 25
cents for each 4-H youth
A. Youth -guests ewathin the 414
age limit) may attend by paying
15 cents admission each night.
5. Membership may be revoked
for improper conduct at any time
'
by the' youth center director
6 No member will be allowed
to leave after entering Unless called for by parents.
7. No smoking allowed at any
time.
8. No one will be allowed in
basement, on stage. or in balcony
at any time.
9. No games will be played except those under supervision.
10. Members must wear 4-H
membership pin each n ght.
Parents who attended were: Virdon Tucker. Mrs. Thad Imes, Mrs.
Paul Jones, Mrs. R. V. Blakely,
Mrs. Ocus Bidwell, Mrs. Victor
Simmons and Mrs. HOward Burrell. Parents are urged to attend
each night.
County Agents, S V Fiiy and
Emil Bless. were ,a 9D present.
Make plans to attend th.s recreational youth center next Friday
night, June 8.
FREE COLLIE PUPS
Seven collie paps are available
free of charge at the home of
S. L. Horn on the Coldwater Road
at the old Hall Hood place'. Mr.
Horn says the pups may be obtained free of charge anytime
after 5 00 p.m.
•
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TAM LEDGet & TIMM

THE LEDGER & TIMES

[SPORTS

c Ill I'M II BY LEDGE:11 & 1CIMES Platt ISHING COMPAN
Y. two
of the Morley Ledger. Tilt
Aloway Tunes. and The
:Imes-Herald. October 20. 1928. and the West Kentuckian,
January
II. 1942.

-

We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the
Editor.
ar Public Voice items which In our opinion are not for
the best
interest of our readers.
NATIONAL
REPRESEN"TAa IVES: WALLACE WITN1ER CO., 1363
Monroe. 51emphis. Tenn.: 250 Park Ave.. New York; 307 N. Michigan
PVF„ Chicago: 80 Boly-ston St.. Boston.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
mon.ri 85c. Li C...! a.vst
anere, 8550

- Ji

10 Years Ago This Week

P:t.,buigh
Cinconnati
St Laois
Milwaukee
Brooklyn .
New York
Phi:ade:phia

Ledger and Times File
Cpl. Joe H. Stewart, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hallet
Stewart, is now located in Washington, D.C.. at the•Walter Reed Hospital. He is second in command of the Technical Service Unit Department there.
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth McConnell Routon, 85, died at
the home of her son. Robert Routon,--bynn Grove. June
4. Funeral services were conducted at Antioch Church
af Christ.
A group of boys from 'the Hazel chapter of FFA
visited many points of interest in Kentucky May 25 and
26 enroate to and from 'one of the seven wonders of the
worid. Mammoth Cave.
M. 0. Wrather and Wesley Kemper, members of the
Murray State College staff, have returned from Cleveland, Ohio. where they contracted for 64 family dwelling units for the college veterans here. ,
Bobby Wade. one of Murray's most high talented
young musicians and puPil of Miss Lillian Watters, presented a noteworthy program of piano music at the
Woman's Club House on Friday evening. May 31.

Yesterday's Games

That 1.1 - they couldn't win
Pttsbuigh 8 Ch cago 2
until the hard-boiled manager beSt. Lou.s 3 New York 2. 11. night gan getting tips from a cherub
Car.' nnoli 7 Philadelphia 3, night faced little girl in an orphanage
Brooklyn 5 Milwaukee 2. night
who "talked" with angels.
Ceases The Wrack
Then came the miracle, after
the manager had agreed to walk
P:ttsburgh at Chicago
the straight and narrow in es.
BreAlyn at Milwaukee
change for some cherubic advice
Pifi:adelchia at Cincinnati
on how to develop a winner.
An
Only Games Scheduled
outfielder,
tin
who
the
movie) specialised .n letting fly

Today's Games

Tomorrow's Games

Say-Way Stamps Come
To Murray
Thrifty .Housewives in the Murray
area wit be glad to hear that a
new wonderful "Way to Save" is
being made avaiOadle to them by
maiiy of alurrays mosgrewive Me:

Anything Can
Happen In
Baseball

Brooklyn at Cincinnati. night
New York at Milwaukee. norht
Pbiladelpena at Chicago
Pittsburgh at St. Louis. night

CHILE GETS FACTORY

ad% • riraement

r

_
DRIS*144?

National League

•

19F6

he managed Hollywood (that's I McMahan.
tionable maneuvers, but they alright)- in the Pacific Coast League.
What about the homer-hating ways worked. Bragan takes no
No more madcap antics for him. infielder. you m:.y ask'? Well Dale back seat there, either. He recently
nBien'gs. Playing It straight-and win4 Long could screen test for that used catener Ihiony Kravitz on
role, even though he never v:as !third base. It was the first time
Pirates Outdo Movie
as pone to striking out as was the rookie ever played that posiThe Pirates have outdone the his make-believe movie counter- tion and the first ball hit to him
movie with respect to wearing
was a screeching dirt-hopper.
lasses. At last count, no less
But Danny dug it out of the
What a suspeme sequence Long's
than six players were donning recent eight homers in eight games dust and turned the vicious d!
cheiters before taking the field. would have made for the script- into a fast double play to s•
They include outfielders Dick Hall writers.
out • possible scoring threat.
ind Bill Birdon. infielders Disk
Pirates Win Pennant
If Bragan is getting any celesCole and Curt Roberts, catcher
In the picture. the Lt t moat tial counsel, he isn't talking about
Hank Foiles and
pitcher Jack Pirate manager made aome
net
yen to himself.
o

Core Save in All Departments During These Great ..

STANDINGS

Carner n Murray. per week 20c. per
odjoinino :oat-toee. per year $3 50 else.

TliCitz-1)
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balls bounce off his head, became
a demon on defense. All he
!needed. so the angels said, was
. glassesi.
An nf elder suddenly was trans-.- formed into a home run hater
after leading the league in strikeouts. An error afield was practically unheard of as the Pirates
began to climb toward an eventual
pennant.
Strikingly. Bragan has abandoned
the wild tactics and umpire-chewing which earned him the title
01 -Bad Bobby" the three seasons

- --By JOHN CARROLL
United Press Sport Writer
PITTSBURGH
Manager
It -bby Braatin hasn't noticed any
rifle 1 tea thetaOusting down
.round seccnd base yet. Nor has
he been seen talking to himself
v hue standing alone on the infield
in the fading twilight.
But what's happening to his
L Pct. GB pesky Pirates has all Pittsbur.,
e,
17 .5%
talking about a possible "miracli "
28 18 51:1
And thereh lies a strange parallel
2'7 19 .587
Several years ago. a moto.n
150 16 556 2
picture titled "Angels In Tie
23 19 .548 2
Outtield" came out of Hollywood.
17 28 .395 VI It depicted the ever-losing Pirstes
15 215 .355 91.2
tid their hard-bitten. umpire14 25 :150 10
baiting marogen alio couldn't even
win an argument let alone a ball
oame.
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Pirates Look ,
For Miracle
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SANTIAGO Chile
Chile
will
'on have.its first tractor
Negotiations have
factory
cemplcted among the government
privete .h.:eari investors and th• N ex York
lialan Post motor works to build Cievela 1
the plan: mar Rencagua. a' city
50 rmit s s..unn of Sant.ago.
Detroit
Boston
Ba Z Unore
STOP THAT ITCH!
Washin,con
IN JUST 15 MINUTES
Kansas City

W L Pet. GB
17 638
19.568 2,-.,
18 .538 5
22 500 IP,
22 500 6i-,
26 435 9's
28 .41; 101,
Ike 409 10o

By 7.1ILTON RICHMAN
United PrVet Sports Writer
Ar-yihing ..in nappen in baseball and there was prail of that
in the fact tam Sal ..Mosti.e. an
old-time Giant. pitZhed the Pittsen-ros
tne foor.
SAV-WA1
burst Pirates .nto first place Irbil.-'
TRADING STAMPS
wearing a cuwe-tiatea
Brooliaen
_-.....
tonroorty evr•verek -.3wn••-•4 ante -drug
Try. ateiaai...**'•
...
.
H .sw's that again'
.
of th
!ft - 1171-mrAisoT -tor- iteti at
Well. here's how it all hewn-I
eczcnr..i. 'rsr.sworrn. inst... bites,
:he maat
' ed. Maglie. making h:s first Mai
a"' "If
c`'mPle
'
e and real: itch or other surface itch. Easy New Tack 10 Kansas City 5
lareest R.irrrption Gfit Store in, to use day or tight. Now at Hol- Be Stair. i
for the Dodgers Monday night.
Detroit 4
knocked the Braves out of the NaV. ler:: Keota:ky.
Cleveiond 5 Egilt.more I. n.ght
lend Drug Co
tional League lead by beating
Washington 12 Chicago 7.
them. 3-0, on a viree-aitt,,r
As soon as Mighe retired Hank
Aaron for the final out, the glii.
Pirates, some of w horn had their
Kansas City at New York
eers cocked to radios in Chleogo.
Detroit at Boston
autornal.cally went into first place
Cleveland at Baltimore
by .a full BMIN'.
Chicago at Waolaraian
fiegitIll Te. *pet
The Pirates first toak over first
place by percentage
Ant, when
they beat Milwaukee an the t'rat
Detrist ,at Wash.nron. night
game of a deubleheader last Sun.
K•P.S.i4 City at Baltimore night
day but quickly dropped baCk to
Cleveland at New Tele, night
sr and place when Me) lost the
nue-aao it St n. night
nightcap. Now woh a full game
leild. there s a little more authen'ATIATS IN A NAME!
ticity to weir front por.-h p..-oh.
The 39-year old !Ilan,. an arch
enemy of he Dodgers dur.rg the
W A SHENG TON V - Some :nary years he was with the
e ople apparen.ly think a cheese Giants raver was better than he
oy another name amells better.
was Monday night. He struck eut
five butters, walked only one and
lifoket res'ita?th experts ,8! the
allowed only ore Milwaukee runAR:I:al:ere reported
ner to edvence as far as second
oday that .n 12 Polak:wren stares
base
•
!cheese labeled "harp' (semibold
Raneon Jackson singled ht. me
, cheese Libeled 'mild.Bro.•klyn's first run in the opm ;
But wher. the 'mild" theme ing footle off Lew Burdette and
' was labeled -*longhorn" a outsold Peewee Reese and Gil Hodges
tagged him for homers .n the
the "eha rp"
. ighth.
Redlega Trip Plinth%
rem.unit g a game
, of first place. defeated Ph.lar:ittt.i. 8-2. as Art Fowler pitched
"-hit bail for his fourth triumph.
.eler had a shutaut until the
, *It
when the PhIls pushed
as a pair, of unearned rtma
7'n' Cardinals, also only a game
,in the top. defoited tne Giants,
, •5," w..h Vinegar Bend M.zel:
•.. ning
his sixth victory
St. Louis hoppers an saprter Dor,
. idle for five runs in the first I
ce ;ratings and led the rest of
• way although Pieter Cale.
ci lut a lance-run homer in tin
inniog arid Bali White hit
two run homer in the fifth. Ken
•.yer paced the Lastis' 15-hit of OP.Ve wile his Enti homer. two
obles and a single.
Chime Ilisey Birds
The Criicaao White Sox shaved
.. idle Yankees' American League
to four games by crusoing
,• Baltoriere Orilee, 13-4. Lefty
I Ily Pierce hal a two-hit shutaut
• 1,1 he tired in the eighth but
was credited4 with his sevento
.ctorly.
Chicago collected 14 hits inn
'red 11 of its runs aLf start(
iFerrarese
Nellie Poi hao
ir feu fur the Waite Sox an.:
onnie Mauer, nit a two-run h
Mil the eignth
Wee Garcia of the In
oned in his best effort of to
iss he struck out 12 battei
.d gave up only seven hits o
-reating the Senators, 7-0. Pet,
t -mos etartect for Washington and
oas n.cked for 'homers by Jirr.
t.isby and .young Earl Averill.

a.
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30
25
.21
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22
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ay's Games

night

Today's C.panses

l

FOR THE BEST PICKLES

Tomorrow's Gasses

SPEAS

VINEGARS

a i-Artrr.Ent

BEETS • CUCUMBERS • ONIONS

Attention - Farmers - Customers

Due to the nature of our business and out of consideration for our Customers we will continue to Open
and Close on CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.

COME SEE,, YOU'LL SAVE AT ATP!
PAN

READY

Frying Chickens
ALL GOOD

39c

LB1

CUT UP
TRAY PACKED

OVEN READY - 4 to 10 LB. AVG.

Sliced Bacon

LB

39c Broiler TurkeysLB 49c

Ground eef 1",-7,17"T
1.= 35'
RIGHT ertegr
Rib Roast or Steaks 7"SUPER
Cu'? 1st 3 RUMS
1.8 590
FINE FOR
Beef Pube Steaks OUTDOOR
COOKING, _
L. 99'
RIGHT
Beef Rump Roast SUPER
BONELESS
__
85'
*HOLE OR SLICED
Smoked Picnics SUPER
RIGHT
4 TO 8 LS AVG.
LB 35'
Skinless Wieners SRLIGPEHIIT REGUALLALKMOERA;ING SIZE La 45(
N STAR
Canned Hams SOUTHER
BONELESS
_
$5"

ELD
12 lo
LB. AVG.
Country Hams SMITHFI
VIGGINIA
WHOLE OR HALF
S
RIGHT
Thick Sliced Bacon SUPER
RINDLESS
__ _2

LB

in

There will be No change in our CLOCKS or
SCHEDULE.
We will open at 7 a.m. through-out the summer

months.

We will close at 5 p.m. (Saturdays excepted in
some -instances).

It is our thought that your gest interests as well as
those of our own employees is best servbd according to
the above schedule.
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL IMPRMT. ASSN.
ROSS FEED COMPANY

L. F. THURMOND & SON

WARREN SEED COMPANY

1-

a8erous• meat represents about
25% of
your food budget, it's important to know
AaP's "Super-Right" Quality is a reliable
standard of top meat value.
"Super-Right" assures you that
whatever
you choose at ASP is Quality
Right . . .
Controlled Right ... Prepared Right
... Said
Hight and Priced Right.

4

A&P's June Value Days Mean Big Frui
t & Vegetable Values

Watermelons
Tomatoes
Carrots

cons

HOT HOUSE
FANCY

TENDER

A

--Corn

Yellow

Grapefruit

LB
M.

24-LB. AVG.

Bananas

29'

ZELLO
IMSGIB

29c

GOLDEN
RIPE

LB

New Red Potatoes A SIZE
Sue eet Yams, Puerto Rican

6 ears 39c

ARIZONA
54 el SIZE

99c

EA.

2 ro. 25'

10

2 lbs. 29c

FLORIDA
154 SIZE

Oranges

59;-

JANE PARKER - 8 SIZE
'REC. 59( VALUE/

A&P's June Value Days Mean
BIG GROCERY VALUES FOR YOU!

Blackberry Pie 45c
EA.

At.rP SWEET

r.A
Saan4h Bar Cake (
29'
BREAST OF CHICKEN
OZ
Chunk Style Tuna
STA14115T
CHICKEN OF THE SEA- C AN 29'
OZ
Jiffy Biscuit Mix
PKG 29'
1 LB
Aristocrat Crackers __
ROI 19'

A&P SWEET

NATURAL

z.29c

46CAC)t

A 14 OZ An
Ajax Cleanser
c
q CANS 1;7
C
O
RR
EE
M
O
E
11,40
Z
35C
Nabisco Sandwich Cookies
BAG
LB dvy
Sunshine Krispy Crackers SALTINES 1lox
L/ t
Apple Sauce . ,",r,
2."AZ 29'
ANN PAGE
sa
Strawherry Preserves PUCE ___4'JARS
L
Is OZ 55
Pink Salmon COLD SYRIAN
CAN
Charcoal RED SEAL
31-lb. BAG 21c

24-0Z.
Grape Juice
PURE _
COT. 29'
16-0Z.
Sweet Potatoes LINA LOU
2 CANS 250
180MEDARY
WHITE
Cake Mixes DEAL
PACK) DEVILS FOOD
3 PKGS, 79'
YELLOW
IS OZ.
Green Beans lose
3 CANS 35'
28 OZ.
Hy Power Tamales ITYMBO
CAN 29'
Hawaiian Punch tI)=ET
CAN 37'

Roberts Vanilla Wafers

. 11
/
4-1b. 29c

SUNNYBROOK GRADE A
PINT
- - - - BOTTLE
low•MPIP

GUEST SIZE IVORY

Ivory Snow

3

3

cf QUART A7C
air BOTTLE Ur

RFC
BARS

3PKG.

11
I

751

GIANT
PKG. /

Dash Detergent

25 OZ.
PKG.

B1r7 TOP
GR. NORTHERN -

i 11
AN

LB.

2 PEG.

25'
37'
25'

cA/9
1 94

170 si tn.
aie

Wish Detergent Liquid __ ,
1 5,?; 37'

51c

DOZ

At.TP' OWN - CRESTMONT
ALL FLAVORS

BAR
Bag of 13 Bars 75e

3 LB. 8 OZ. 79% 16-0Z.
PKG.
BOX

Crisco Shortening

Large Eggs

28""G 15'

LG,

Spic & Span
Dried Beans

or

Orange Juice

Luncheon Meat:f 29c

Ivory Soap

NATURAL

Grapefruit Juice 2 1-62.zs.39c

SUPER RICHT

Wesson Oil

or

Ice Cream

'2 CAL
CTN.

Domestic Swiss Cheese Sharp Cheddar Cheese
Mild Cheddar Cheese
Sunnyfield Butter (maiRu T"L71EST
Y
Phila. Cream Cheese
ALI Prices In
k

69c
LB.

SEY
59

LB.

st Cc

LE

69c

I.rt.

2 it

29

Ad Effective Through Saturday. June
9
AlAritCA'S POSINOST 5000
MISilii...1INCS 11114

This

ores
rita glial Moline fi
feafiitlillet GRAMM

•
•

a

79c
79t

g

APPLE* CIDER or DISTILLED

•

see

7, 193jp
it they al.
takes no
He recently
Kravitz on
first tane
that posthit to him
opper.
'out of the
cious dr.,%
Y to Sr
threat.
any
crieslkng
about
If.
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Farm Facts

NOTICE SAWDUST
4.

June, 1956

We have installed a sawdust hopper. You can load
your truck in a matter of minutes.

Check With Us For Your
SAWDUST

and

WOOD

a

T. D. Gooch Lumber Co.
East Wood Street Extended

IC

•

Paris, Tenn,

SAVE DOLLARS
When You Need...
• USED TIRES and BATTERIES
• USED AUTO PARTS
• USED CARS

)c

4 Miles South if Murray
Hwy. 641
Phone 1902

•

Murray Livestock Co.
— MARKET REPORT —
,Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
June 5, 1956
TOTAL HEAD 1093
S

Good Quality rat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
Baby Beeves
•
Fat Cows, Beef Type
Canners and Cutters
Bulls

IC

$17.00-19.00
14.00-16.50
15.00-20.00
10.50-12.00
7.00-10.00
11.00-13.90

VEAIS —
Fancy Veals
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Veals
Throw outs

9c
9c

59(

21.50
20.00
18.40
6 00-16.10

HOGS —
180 to 240 pounds

1

17.00

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
4rtistically Arrang•ed

MURRAY
DRIVE-IN

•

fOR

OUIDOOR EfaiNG

Fresh Tenn. River CATFISH
U.S. CHOICE

T-Bone Steak lb. 95c

FRYERS

SWEET SUE

VIENNA SAUSAGE

lb.

CHICKEN SALAD

POTATO SALAD

PIMENTO SALAD

POTTED MEAT

lb.

39c

3 cans 19c

ASSORTMENT OF COLD CUTS

BETTER SPREAD

MARGARINE

lb. 19c

FOR
FINEST.
SANDWICHES

9c
5c
7(
9(
oo

-PURE LARD

4-11). ctn. 49e

65c

cools "m"

French Fried Potatoes 15e
aalimme .
0Pu'
%RS Mir lypt“ WNW.

• - 15e

Big Brothers

PICKLES

pt. 19e

No. 21 2 Can

19e
No. 2 1 2 Can

3 lb. 79c Peaches

'9e
I TIP FAIIIITE UNE
AT A LOH, LOH PRICE FULL
POUND

ttartz_.,
0.

ApCHOCOLATE CHIP

.
011111UITT

SANDWJES 39e

KRAFTS

Mustard
9-oz. Jar

l 4-16. Pkg.

Vanilla Wafers

29e

12-oz.

10e
MAXWELL HOUSE

17e

Cheezits - - - -2 boxes 29e

The new Bel Air Convertible—one of 20 sassy-styled new Chevrolets.

7.

qt. 19e

No.. 2 Can

,Cherries

Catsup

jectives will take care of themselves. Horsepower that ranges up
to 225 makes hills flatter and saves
precious seconds for safer passing.
And the way this Chevrolet wheels
around tight turns would gladden
the heart of a dyed-in-the-wool
sports car fan.

Plain or Kosher

SWEET
Sour Pitted

TOMATO 41

Now showing—the happiest "double
feature" of the year! One part is
bold, new Motoramic styling. The
other is record-breaking VS action.
Hollywood has a heap of words
that describe it: colossal, stupendous, magnificent. We'll settle for
just the name—Chevrolet.
Because once you've driven this
sweet-handling showboat, the ad-

PICKLES

PARTY-PAK

Baby Food
3for 25e

Want to take the wheel of one of America's few great road
cars? Want to send pleasant little tingles up and down your
spine? Then hustle on in and try out a new Chevrolet V8!

DILL

303 Can

CLAPP'S

5c
Ic

Ski.
Prrinium

COOKEI
HAM

FIELDS'

Green Beans

Chevrolet,
action!

3E c

HAM SALAD

Big Brothers

)e

CUT-UP
PAN READY

2 cans 19c

•

•

aro. sale
:
:
.4.

.
SOP!,

BAR-B-QUE CHICKENS

youth, beauty,

)e

lora
:4,•:;
4VOSO

LTE:ri
:

Ji

_

•

Kelley's Pest
Control

USED AUTO PARTS

'5

Strawberry Reflections: For the
past two weeks I have been harvesting a small acreage of strawberries and have had an opportunity to reflect on the changes that
have taken place in berry growing
since I was county agent in McCracken County thirty years ago.
NEW AMFRICAN SPIRIT
during the period when that area
was at the peak of the state's fruit
industry.
NENNFAPOLLS. Minn. 1111
Berry production is safer now Chester Bowles. former ambassao
than it used to be because of the to India, said Monday night V,
new insecticides, sti..h as chlor- although there have been great
dane, to control insects: and new changes in the world since the
fundacides, especially "captan", to death of Soviet Premier .1
control diseases and rots. N e w Stalin, the Republican adm,i.. •
varieties of berries, especially the ton's reaction has been "tot.;
Tennessee Beauty, are much sup- unimaginative."
erior to the old ones, both as to
Speaking at a Democratic-Farmyield and quality,
er-Labor Jefferson - Jackson Day
On the other hand, some things dinner, Bowles said. "it is, t
are more difficult. Good pickers for election of an administrat.
are harder to find. Women, who which will enable us to. meet •.
are the best pickers, don't like to new American spirit."
work in the field like they used
to, and modern youth just don't
l'O SAVE MONEY
like that kind of work. Production
costs have risen much more than
On Your Plumbing
income. But strawberries are a
good additional source of in.ome
for the small farmer, especially if
he has a working family. They
PLUMBING CO
should be a community enterprise
with a cooperative marketing set- IIMIIMMEININIollmommogMW
up. Growers in our community FINIMENEWAIIMIMM1
who depended upon the local
market got only half the price
received by the shipper&
FREE INSPECTION
Mounting Surpluses. l-ormers ar•
being encouraged to add to th,
corn surplus by the Secretary of
Agriculture's recent announcement
—Licensed and Insured—
setting a support price of $1.25
Phone 441
a bushel for corn grown on nonSam Kelley
controlled acres, compared to $1.5J
for that grown on controlled acres.
On my own farm, for instance,
this ruling led ,us to plant ft0 acres
of corn rather than cur allotted 49
acres, and reports indicate that
the same thing is happen.ng elsewhere.
Small .Grains: The growing im•
portance of small grain, especially
barley and winter oats to Kentucky's agriculture is apparent
when one travels throu,gh t h
farming section of the state during
May. Never have 7"rleen so Mud] 15th at Poplar — Call 479
fine barley and oats in Kentucky
as I recently saw between Bowling Green and Hopkinsville. Th
new DuBois winter oats and Ker.
bar Barley have proven popular
.
with the farmers in that area. A
newer ar.d better variety of barley. recently named Dayton. will
be available far Kentu.ky farmers
for the first time this fall.
Farm Income: In last month's
THURSD.:Y 8. FRIDAY
Farm Facts we reported a drop in
Kentucky's farm income tor the
firat two months of 1956 as com- "HOUSE OF BAMBOO"
pared to the same period in 1955 starring Robert Ryan with
Income for that per.od dropped
Robert Stack
from $130 million to $86 millir
The decrease was due to the dr •
--ra.rarP—F
7

TERMITES

Jones & Grogan

•••••=10.

PACiP THREE

in the salk., value of tobacco
during the two months. Consat
able 1954 blaueco was sold in cii
1955 but the 1955 crop was prai.
ally all sold in that year. T
decrease of ccurse means that 1:
Kentucky farmers' expendible cash
will be reduced by that amount
unless additional income to off,
the drop can fe found elsewh..,
which is unlikely.

Elroy Sykes

see THOMAS JONES - B. C. GROGAN

T9(

T1TE LEI)GER & MPS — MURRAY, EY.

Nmemega

Big Brothers

...fluffier
softer.
made with

1-Qt.

Salad Dressing

39e

Swift's

91 2-oz. Jar

COFFEE

bag 89e

real egg

CHEVROLET

whites

7
0.1.1611aVik

New! Kraft
Marshmallows

Amerca's
largest selling car2 million more
owners than
any other make.

'Si, special
View plastic bag

21c

Peanut Butter

29e

•
TAN\IN%

.••,•••
"PAPFIWay
rob•ine
COIACT!,0

Campbell

Soups

•

2for 29e

lb. 19c

Stop in sometime soon and highway-test this new Chevrolet.

AIR CONDITIONING—TEMPERATURES MADE TO ORDER—AT NEW LOW COST. LET US DEMONSTRATE

JOHNSON 7S
1171-e 5'
"
4
GROCERY fttftzt

Porter Motor Company
MURRAY,

KENTUCKY
4
•

•

t

....11110110•••-

C.

•

117

Women's Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor ... Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Mrs. Jack Belote
Hostess For Cora

Activities

Club News
Weddings

Locals

hiss Lunette Howard Becomes Bride Of 'Miss Anne Woods Is
Payne Thurman in Church Ceremony !Honored Friday At
!The Kenlake Hotel
Miss Anne Woods of Frankfort,
bride-elect of David Varble, Jr.,
of Jeffersonville, Ind.. wa,s the
honoree at a delightfully planned
i'luncheon given at the Kenlake
Hate' on Fhday. June 1. at one
kh:Lock in the afternoon.

•

•

The hostesses for the prenuipaal
ocansion were Mrs. Frank Albert
Stubblefield. Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield. Jr.. Mrs. Robert Ilahs, Mrs.
Preston Ordway. and Mrs. A. H.
Kopperud.
The honoree wore for the OCC3sion a pink figured dress with
hostesses gift corsage of white
carnations and lilies-of-the valley.
Mrs Ralph H. Woods of Murray
and Mrs. Harkless of Wickliffe,
mother and grandmother respectively of the bride, were also presented corsages of white carnations and lilies-of-the-valley.
Miss Woods was the recipea
wtdcjahs gift from the host, -,s
Places were marked for thirtysix guests.

•

Coffee Is Given it
Ray Home To honor
Mrs. Sublet!

Lottie Moon Circle
Aleets Monday At
The Student Center

it
D.
M
.a.ra
Kahn Br.,.
r
a. Mrs It
Caany and N,
Sable:a .a a 7.:
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3.!

Mrs. Billg Payne Thurman
Lanette Howard. daughter Murray. on Thursday. May 31.
•f M
Lena- Roward of Calvert 1 Ernest Clevenger. Jr.. minister of
.a...i the late Wiley G How- the College Church of Christ.
ara bechm.e the bride of Billy ; Murray. read the impreshve double
ring ceremony at tve o'clock in
Mr. and
aa.ae' 'Thurman. son
the afterr.00n at the Church of
Galen W ilsrmimemoiap
Christ. Calvert City, in the pres4
=Mediate

I.

Mr

aaa Mrs
Moo. va
',aterar.-....w liars

aew.

a

E

h.11111111=11i711dElligillig.1111NIMIWillefillah

FOL SALE
Modern, all electric, three bedroom
home. Two car garage. Large beautiful
lawn. Large screened in patio.
Located at 1302 Boulevard
For appointment call A.36
216,1111111IMMINE.

)wimems

yf
AKED
AWN'illti 5

2etii
.
nrA
AIR-CONDITIONED
"

*Mita icriairnv. UM

•

HUNTER
.7:71111EPROUD
ONES!'
CINEMASCOPE

ST tfliN

of

The church was beautifully decrated
With baskets of white
flowers and ferns. Stroll blossoms
were enteaned between the can.
cEes.
Bride's Dress
Miss Howard w-'re a waltz
length dress of white cotton Ince
over chintz with long gloves of
'ace The dress was fashi.rned with
an erndire waistline, sweetheart
.taped ne-kline. arid a full ihirt.
Her veil of Olio:ore WAS attached
•.c, a tiara arid hung below her
wastline
The br:de's only jewelry was a
aauble ahand Delthh riearl : choker. gift of the bridegroom. She
:.-arried a white Bible on which
was placed a white orchid with
..,at:n streamers.
Miss LaD-mr.e Byers of Benton
was Miss Howard's onla attendant. Her dress was a blue lace
‘.heath fashioned with a sweetheart
n eek L ne matching that of the
br.de's Her bouquet was of pastel
-arr.ations with a small matching
headpiece.
Galen M.1:er 'Thurman. Jr.. of
Murray served as his brother's
t)es.: man The ushers were James
Kerlic.k. nephew of t h e bridegroom. and Donald Howard. nephew of the bride
For her daughter's wedding. Mrs,.
Howard chose a navy linen sheath
dress stitched in white with mar:ham accessories and a corsage of
white carnations. Mrs. Thurman
wore a black linen !heath dress
with a double strand necklace and
alatching accessories. Her corsage
,V3S of white carnation,.
Reception
Immediately following the cereaiony a re.eptien was held in the
ionic of Mrs, James Gillahan who
MISS assisted ba Mass Lavern How rd. Mrs Leihs Kerlick. and Mess
Reba Gillahan
The bridal table was overlaid
arith a lace cloth and centered
with a lovely floral arra ernent
le pink i.r.d white
. hems.
,if pale
Mr. and Mts. 'Murtha left for, a
:hort wedding trip with the bride
wearing a charcoal grey Irish
men dress with fitted bodice and
large White 1:neri and lace collar
with a white _orchid corsage.
The bride is a graduate of Murray State College with a Bachelor
4 Science degree in buelness
i'sdu.sition. She is a menthe:. of
Sigma Sgrna Sigma social aorahty.
Mr. Thurman is a part time student at Murray State College
majoring in business and phrecal
education. He is a partner in the
Purdorn and Thurman Insurance
Agencyain Murray.
The bridal couple are residing
at SOO Olive Street. Murray.
-.
• • • •

PERSONAL
Mrs. Cteirles Mercer, Mrs Grady
Miller. Mrs. C 0 Bondurant Mrs.
Noel Melugln, and Mrs. Ray Buek.ngham left Wednesday for a ttn

The Lottie Moon Circle of the
Woman's Mimonary Society of th,
First Baptist Church held es
regular monthly meeting at the
Baptist Student Center on hionliY.
June 4. at seven -thirty o'clo.k in
the evening
Mrs. Purdoen Outland was in
charge of the program on the
theme. 'Thy Word—A Lamp. A
Light". which Was taken from th,Royal Service magazine and coo
cernea the work of the Sunda.
Schaol Board.
Special pamphlets and pieta-,
were shcwn to Mae:rite points
the discuss.ons given by M.
Henry Warren. Mrs. Glen Hodge
Mrs. Chaim Sexton. Mrs. All,
Meccsy,_ aid Mrs._ Lesha Efurksea,
Mrs. James E. Hamilton read th.
scripture. Special prayirs wer, I•
Mrs Thomas Horancamp and M
Glenn Wooden. Mrs. Harry H
sher led the group in sir _
-Break Thou The Bread The L.fe
The chairman of the circle, Mrs.
Allen McCoy, presided at t h
meeting. Mrs. lames Ward. secretary-treasurer. read the minutes.
It was announced that a flarnia.
picrac will be held at the Cr'
Park in July.
Beautiful an-angernents
roses from Mrs. Joe Pat Ward.
garden were used as decoratloa
in the parlor of the Student CC1
ter. Refreshments were served ta
the hostesses, Mrs. Ward and Mr,
J. B. Burkeen.
Those present were Me, tarn
James E Hamilton, Cody t Cala
well. James Ward, Glenn W
Henry
Warren. Leon
Barkee!Castle Parker. Porter H ,han
Allen McCoy. Charles S.e x o 7
Harry HarnoMea Glen H •dges,
Thcmas Hogancarnp. Purdom Out.!
land. J B Burkeen. and Joe Pat
Ward.
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To get FREE gifts for Father
•••for the new Bride
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...for the Graduate

for TOP VALUE STAMPS
FOR THE GRADUATE ... FOR THE BRIDE ...
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Universal
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Coffeematic
L\

Johnson's Grocery

3 89c

BEEF

Kell

1411b
1

This

i
i

I Coupon
3lbs.g9e )

With This
CouPon

. ?Oet•
:
IC
,ifie,rraill.

COUP°14

Sliced Btic-on —lb

"THRIFTY"

39c

Hormel

Sirloin

. lb. 49c

"THRIFTY"

Lean Meaty

RUMP ROAST .... . ........ lb. 69c
. 4

lb. 49c

"THRIFTY" Butt

Dressed

SIRLOIN ROAST

5 lb. box 79c

WHITING

lb. 69c

EASY TO SAVE WITH THIS VALUE!

10

BLACKEYED PEAS
Krafts

Krafts — Cheese

8-oz. pkg.

303 Cans

Fresh Baked

pkg. 19c
7 1 2 -0z. Pkg.

Sunshine

. 2 cans 23c

HYDROX COOKIES '

25c'

Flavor-Kist

29c

. 1-lb. pkg. 29c

SALTINES
F

012
,.

r 0, ng
Starring

Academy Winner

1RMIHRKK

.

<1tAWFORD

AY
PATROL' 3„

:::GlIW

UC

LARGE CRISP 24 SIZE HEAD

7

Com* Early or Phon•
for an Appoirom ant

25c

CINNAMON ROLLS

18-oz. pkg.

,

—
7-oz. pkg.

2 cans 23c

GREEN BEANS

foot trouhlts.

9c.

TIARA SANDWICH

303 Cans

Scholl's Remedy.. Appliance or
Arch Support to relieve all your

4 for 89c

160z Loaf

. qt. 29c
-

CORN or PEAS

4

8-oz. pkg.

— KROGER COOKIES

Good Quality

This wonderful invention
helps us select the proper Dr.

4 lbs. 59c

CHICKEN PIES

- Sliced

HAMBURGER DILLS

89t

Granny's Frozen

. ...... 37c

.CRACKER BARREL

300 CANS

PURE LARD

lb. 29c

PARKAY MARGARINE

Chicago headquarters will he here to assist us
in making Pedographic prints

HEADS

33r

%

Channel 12 KFVS-TV.
9 p.m. 'THURSDAY
Star-Kist
'2 Can

TUNA

Cost or ObliqcOan

rt

59c

--6.
-

Steak

RIB STEAK

39c

PORK STEAK

A special representative from

flhirtiat

a

"THRIFTY"

6 1 4-16. Can

CANNED HAM

,.

MURRAY, KY.

e alli

KROGER-CUT "THRIFTY BEEF"
N:01:REIERTFT:CR:11:35::ck

Saturri
June 9th

SHOE STORE

e.l.-
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GROV" IT"V

EASY TO FIX SALADS

ADAMS

-

With
)

Cr

Kellogg's

NO

gru.tie

'

"

CORN FLAKES

Common

e

4;4

LBS

UPO N
C°
tkROGE8
,
v to...t.3 p031_,

Heifetz

of your stockinged feet.

....
I,

GROUND

To Give Say-Way Stamps
Mr. Johnson of the .1,e,s.a, Grocery
sahl today that his store wil: start
giving "SAV-WAY" STAMPS to
his customers immediately. Mr
Johnson rays the "SAV-WAY"
plan gives his hestomers rn-re and
bier Ohl faster and include' a
huge Redemption Stare right here
in Murray.

iiillO

A-'
•
% -rT •

Kroger Bread

Advertiserno nt

,

Lay's Twin Pack

EMBASSY

GRAPE JELLY

2 LB JAR

49c

29c
12-oz.

POTATO CHIPS 59c
Tasti Diet

303 Can

APPLE SAUCE 25c

1956 L'
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THE LEDUER
DO,YOU neea protection against
the loss of your valuables by fire/
Theft? Buy a compact Victor Trescure Chest certified by ...he National ASSuciati.ol at Safe Manufac'urers. The Daily Ledger & Times
'Mice Supply, Phone 5.5.
IT

D-1.1°dell.C4ANG.
rotni00100

1

C
da/
i9UNI
"
rPAD:6-41.
tor one
word
6c Per
I
per
560.
Se
"rt.4z
Word., tor climodmt

worts
RUG and UPHOLSTRY cleaning.
Moth-proffed at no extra cost. Wall
cleaning service. Call "Specialty"
Wall and Rug Deterger Co., 663-J.
,J20C

et. VI
days.
three
to

iG. E. apartment size

• •

stove, Maytag
washer with Pum.p, excellent Londtitam. Phone 1630.
June 8P

FOR SALE
s

A UPRIGHT PIANO in good condition. has just been tuned. Priced
to sell. Call 534-J.
June 7P
ONE LOT & APT., located at 719
Poplar. See Nelson Blalock. Phone
375 day, 1765401 night.
June 7P
1948 PLYNIOUTH 4-door setaan.
Radio, heater. Clean inside and
out. a125. 18th at Main. Ph. 1303.
Jane 7?
Ole CU. FOOT G. K Refrigerator,

, ANTIQUES. Terrace Shop. Now
aaan. Complae line of pattern and
cat glass, lamps, picture frames,
cane, brass, copper, furniture.
NICE, MODERN 7-rocen house. 2 Open nights. 414 North 7th Street,
acres. 1 mile out on Hwy. 94_ m. . eld, KY.
June 8P
Double garage, chic-ken house. One :
nice business lot on this property
could be sold. Call Galloway Ins.
Agency. Phone 1062.
June 7C

NOTICE

6 FOOT MEAT CASE. Browns
MONUMENTS
Grocery, Fairdealing, Ky. June 9P Murray Marble and Granite Works
builders oi fine memorials for over
Disposing of our herd. half century. Porter White, ManicJuly 4C
Harvey and Cyrene Hall. 1 mile ger. Phone 121.
horn
college, Coldwater
road. LADIES HOUSE dresses,
pajamas,
Phone 243 M.
July 9C gowns, slips, and purses, $1.00 each.
Remaanta 25e yd. Jeffery'es
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
July 8C

2ROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

•

1-Tala of the sea
6-Prohiblt
16-Reach art oss
12-bland off
Ireland
13-Hall!
14-Yarn
15-1 Wye'
16-Stitch
a 11-Empioys
7.14-114-ard of grain
13-Vmititate
20-tinelaught
21-Browning
24-1",
26-1.1aea.
27-Headgear
30-Vitality
15-1 Pine
34-4*tit
U-War god

5I-th.d.ota
-
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45--Ti Ii
6o-Wine cup
-11.1.1
.14 11,1ine

111111

orom 6ora
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DOWN

0
P ER

1-Glrl's natne
2-111 a row
3-Iwing, stout
glove
4-Enonet
5--Foundallon
6-Avoids

7-R,icent
It-Pricked
tl-Preo tIcket
lo__yoia ant the
sheiterod Mde
11I4-cooled la Na.
:le--.11eoe and
tiiiiehing
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. 25c
19c
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-TV

Can

29c

I2-oz.

59c
Can

25c

BUSINESS MEN! Do you forget
those important appointments or
perhaps remember them at the
last InOilcrit? Do you need a compact fittractively baaad book for
appointments, raemcaanda, diary
and addresses? We have just the
thing in a
Newer, Day-At-AGlance. Undated, refillable and
pocket-size with simulated leather
ease with inner pocket. Ledger &
'Supply Dep--eireet,
I Plume 55.
I
I'
SINGER SEWING machine representative in Murray. For sales,
service, repair, cc' tact r 4011 Hall,
1617 Farmer. Ph. 1622-M.
TFC

A new novel by ELIZABETH SEIFERT.

e 1955. by Fizabeth Seifert

Reprinted by pernmeaten of the publish.
Co.. Inc. Distributed by King Features Syndicate..

SYNOrst4
with knights In shining armor,
A 'mop r‘f de. I., 0 tti the Midwest.!
ern sob,li of Burcaok tiy to islib- , a cestie with • Moat and sa.ar.
bah • Ire* sii ril.dond rbnie &mote and
an
exceptionally
brave
lark of rb-r.ii Art tiet....o,ion fe/m
the C...uriv lio.tt I: il l't-. J.I.:1 Man - horse. After it was read, and
din, a onions tomin t of toe prole, t the pictures examined, there
reforms from a n.eetine mid tens hip niust be a certain amount of
rx. Helen. that em'ugh c ,r.) bolt discussion. There was
some talk
n donated tiv tea w, riithy Mrs
Ants MilLurn I, ett iii, Ii..' i littfr about horses and armor.
And
Mrs. Milburn dorm,s the money to kreghts. Their code of behavior.
the y
,
tante the Women s Cob, heea
Johnny was getting sleepy.
ruled agnmit feller, the proieet. Dr
Chad Ida.i,•. brill 1,..ot tot w-contrie Softly Lacey closed the book.
young mettleal so ,1,101:itor isi hir/1
"Knights
in armor," mai-mitred
to mganIte It. time, and fl-ht the
oprmaition. led ny inniomtisi De the little boy. ''That's what I'm
Cinttole Wit,iii- smith head of CmintY
,refits to remain gonna be Lacey. A good knight
llompitel Dr Al •i a'
unidentified mod he ran inym-ligato
g'night."
part up, Filt.as in the pal k to 31' MO
She rose, bent over him, and
Clinle, Sir le., ,e tete .10 a youogster
named Jobno, *Ito I, broued to the kissed the waral Curve of his
park' et,ry tiay by tile mother. a C heek. "Good night, good
rett Y. )ottott bloodle namcd lab ny.
hive sc. 1.1••or:illy meet 9 Newell ate- kniaht," she whispered.
'alias. x mean-limier rct...rter. and his
And Chad?
wife. Siena lie promos McCrillis a
It-was by no means the first
• /rood dry soon. Meanwhile. two
4 oun 4 interns from County I-Joann& time Chad had_ sprung the trap
tell Dr Rlandin they suspect Dr. upon id5-Own foot.
But never
Wilkine-Smth of rnalpriv tic.. They
ask hr b -andin to preeent their farts before had the teeth gripped so
/,,
the
and eh.,,/,,
rob 4, and Prae• painfully. nor had he everaso fultires Hoard of the Medical Society.
Dr 1411thdin Apr.', The tmard votes ly realized hi* own part in the
to Me. r ,lear of the matter [Manila imprisonment.
deritire le, pro,e the charges. alone.
Why, he asked himself, had
but Dr Mare ,I,11‘ in... hint that it Is
a ii,ti for tin to hoot lb- Move Mlle he walked away?
in sae with lanes and Iiike her to
He hidn't needed to. Ile was
marry him She doe.'n I beltere he ii
the f‘trotont lit Chad Mess end fella doing fine. Limey was , sitting
onblIti she wants to know Mtn better.
right there on the bench, ready
to !Osten to him. He might even
CHAPTER TWELVE
ACEY, perplexed, thought have been able to reconcile her
that perhaps Chad wauld to that popped-out proposal of
return, but he did not. And af- i marriage. Why hadn't he tried?
Why hadn't he spoken of her
1 -r a hr,V-hiiiir or so. idle sumappeal to him -and of hid belief
numed Johnny and took him
that an abiding love could be
home.
of phyShe thought about Chad, how built upon the bascrock
he had looked, what he had said sical attraction if there were al-how she had felt ,. .. In con- so available the bricks and sand
elitsam, she guessed that she did of similar ideas and ideals?
In revulsion at the man who
believe him. That he was [Sr.
Ofclays-- and that he hated phon- had sat on the park bench and
made such a complete fool of
iness.
She had heard someone speak himself, Chad- went over to the
shock.
"that
as
man
clinic,
changed to the starched
of the new
ing lir. Mays." What was It white duck -%1 the doctor Lacey
that shocked people in Chad? could not believe him to be His honesty? It that Was it, and why should she? He brushwhy then Lacey hoped that she ed his red-biown hair into a
would come to know this man. shining crest; his white buck
Know him well enough - per- shoes were soundless upon the
Wad floors; he carried a charthaps Hastily, as If to push away lausial and pen in his hands as
thoughts
emotions
and
her
he roamed the building, recephafrom
l'ffahe was not yet ready to have. tion hall, examination rooms,
or to contemplate, she got John• file rooms, labs. Briskly efficquestioning, he
ay out of the tub and into his ient, keenly
pajamas - with a complicated made a score of notes upon his
realwhether
he
disci:Amon over
clamped paper. Things the clinic
ly wanted to wear striped pa- neNied, things to do, things not
jamas.
to do .
"I'll wear them," he deeidr-d,
Late in the afternoon, kindly,
"and pretend they arc oil stripes." alertly interested, Chad himself
Lacey.
-That's fine," said
talked to a man who came in
"Just so you remember what's diffidently, asking about the exreal and what's pretend."
aminations and testa. Sold on the
•"I do," said Johnny, with con- project. the man said he'd "give
see
look
and
"I can
fidence.
the thing a whirl." Fine, said
what's real."
Chad, hed take him through.
and
prey
n
tall:
to
can't
If you
Finished, the man looked at his
&rime
"Forty-seven minutes," be
The bedtime story had to do i watch.

•
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.29c

dim llIUt,v.
beings
29-HurrowIng
animals
40_-_11obei .talans..)
41oNear
42-Threeohanded
arinafillno
41-Cite In Nevada
44-Rage
47--Ceremnny
44-11thern
604113141aM11111,
•dalik
commander

WE HAVE boat, motor. auto, firs
and life insurance. Wayne Wilson
Insurance Agency. Phone 321
July 10C

• Challenge For Dr. Mays
oll

os. 59c

35-Comparative
ending
34-Comniand to
home
25-Collection of
facts
.7-Street
celebration
24-Conimmcd
Ilke part
31-Planw
22-Pro/loon
34-00
trthronan

WHY Bill NEW MOTOR when
you can get one completely rebuilt for one-half price of new
motor, from one horse power aa
one hundred horse power. We also
buy, sell, and exchange. Pierceall
Electric. W. Broadway, Mayfield,
Kentucky. Day phone 2173, night
1626-M.
J7P

•

ennotince 1
wah
satisfaction,
"and I got the works.•'
Ovid should have felt bettor
than he lid. Hut back in his office, his snowy shoes' upon hia
desk, he couldn't honestly say
that he felt good at all, lie sat
tipped way back in the chair;
from time to time one foot moved
in a wide arc upon its heel-and
he thought. And thought.
Had talkell- some --to Lacey
about his background, his childhood. The!e had, indeed, bean
conflict in his home, and unhappiness. Enmigh, anyv:
to MaYn
the adolea ent Chao taain to
Maid tip a detense against such
things, the man to d continued
to work upon the structure. Until
now he was so aceieeemed to living in a stone-waiied tn: t rens that
he was not aware of Ms isolation
-usually,
A man in a stone fort was
somewhat shiilded from
the
hurts of humankind at largo,
But he was also mane. Terribly,
dreadfully alone. Always, continuotiely alone.
Simeon Stylites, the pillar saint,
or the hermit of alniont any
mountain --did those men always
want to be alone? Wholly divorced from all people?
Not from people like the Clandins, surely. Any hermit would
look longingly at their home,
would want to sit within that
warm and loving circle, to be a
part of it.
Not if he knew a woman like
Lacey not if he'd ever kno-.vn
the shine of her clear eyes, or
heard the sound of her low, gentle voice, felt the touch of her
fingers . . .
Could a hermit Come down
from hii mountain without apology? Could a martyr descend
from his pillar without surrender? Could Child Mays seek out
Lacey, humble himself -- and
would she want him, humbled?
Chad feared not. Chad Mays,
the eccentric Dr. Mays, the
shocking [Sr. Mays - even the
eminent Dr. Mays'-was about
as sure as he'd ever been in his
very-sure life that he had spoiled everything.
Meer!,
darned
thing!
he
thought bitterly.
He'd lost any chance he might
have had with Lacey.
By his rudeness, his unreaeonable egotism, he had killed off
the chance to live, not in a windowless stone fort, hut as other
men lived, in a frame house
with windows and flower-boxes,
and a smiling girl upon its doorstep. And it W89 all his own doing.
(To Be Continued)
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By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON tl -- Americans
wlai pick up a strange
tongue
HAVE YOU been looking for an uot 01 a book, almost always run
int.,
trouble.
Iliax11 filing cabinet ,hat is handy,
Sane idioms come out in slurs.
comact, easy to carry? We hay it in the Steermaster File-It Cases. And soup sometimes comes out as
All me,al construction with lock something else when translated..
Fiederick H. Stephens, a linguist
and easy carrying handle. On
of note, is finding out some of
display in he Office Supply Dethe,e things as chief of the Civil
partment of the Daily Ledger & A...vunautics Aviation
group on
Times, phone 55.
TF Foi moss. His job
is
training
Feamosana in
various jobs of
DO YOU need a machine to staple airway operation.
Fled thought he knew the lingo
bosiclets and folders from 8 pages
to 128 pages? See toe Bostitch over there and felt he had it down
pretty pat. But what he didn t
Saddle Stapler at ..he raliy Ledger
count on was the way Formosans
& MIAs Office Supply, Ph. 5S TI can
twist up what English Uisy
learn.
_
Confusing Memo
Stephens, ac..ol.ciing to the CAA
here, has a mono at hand from
PAINT HOUSES or do one of his trainees. The fellow
had
other work. Joseph A. Lusk, 313 had some
sort of a run-in with
N. 7th Street.
June 8P one Mr.
Wong.
The CAA man here still 'so
sure he knows what all the Ii -was about. But
he's :amnia.
through the thing again and aglia
2 BEDROOM unfurnished duplex hop.ng he'll come up with
aparment, electric heat. 102 N. 14th answer.
Street. Phone 332-M.
June
The memo Fred received got'.
:ike this - exactly as it a-as
written:
"After-noon one day. Baked to
home after off duty. I met S.K.
AUCTION SALE Saturday, June
Wong on the street, I smiled and
9, 1:00 p.m. Two bedroom home,
greeting with him and said to
modern. lot 1383(270. Located south
.
side ph Coldwater-Mayfield high- him:
"Hollow. Mr. Wong. how ,ire
way, two blocks from Five Points.
June 7C you, all right? "Yeti, all-right
thank you, he answered, and
menoways I ask him' that: "Mr.
A.UCFION SALE. Insulated home, Wong, did you see my official
fuel Oil turnaise, newly decorated. papers for requesting of rdj, passTwo blocks from Five Points, on port?- "Yes I saw that, but that
Mayfield highway. Saturday. June is not enough. you have to submit
9, 1:00 p.m. Beautiful lot. June 7C local court decision:. he replied."
With Smiling Face
"Ok. I will bring it to you
AUCTION SALE: Douglas Shoe- tame,row a I answered him, but
maker. auct.oneer Two bedroom
he told me that. I must through
home, modem, large lot, newly
PMD of CAT. by official to
decorated. Two blocks on Maifield
time. I didn't
nahway trom Five Points Satur- the CAA at that
understand him and said, "Well,
day, June 9; 1.00 p.m
June 7C
don't -know why
7
dca. bait
Advertisement
etch time have trouble in your
hand for me?
N. B. cilia Co. To Be
"I said with a smiling face to
---- -

WA1VFED

wri_a.,

E

•

The CAA thinks it may figure
it out. Personally, I doubt it.
HAS "REAL" ATTRACTION
- AnDAVENPORT. Iowa
thony Ortez, arrested when police
spotted him in a park carrying an
expensive pair of men's sandals,
explained Tuesday he happened to
fall through a department store
window and the sandals somehow
became attached to him.

alliatiossais
56-YEAR-OLD John E. Ely smiles as he face cats of liio grc_ l';est
ordeals, final examinations for Ins bachelor of arts degree at
U. of California i, Los Anaelcs. Ile entered at 51. flefeinalional/

'SPECIAL'

Mowers

Auction Sale

ThouNancis of lk-ms
Gifts, Hardware. Tays. in fact everything in
the huge N. B. Ellis Co. Store
wail be made available to Say W
Stamp Savers on the new SAVWAY STAMP Plan now being
offered by many Murray Merchants.

TRADE
All Steel Suction Type

EASY

Blade * Fu:1 2'

TERMS

Full 20" Cut *
Duty
4-Cycle
Heavy
Duty
Clinton
Motor

PRICED
TO
SELL

FOR ATHLETE'S FOOT
USE A KERATOLYT1C4
BECAUSE-

it is an agent that deadens and
peels off infected skin. Exposes
more germs to its killing action.
Get instantairyina T-4-L, a keratolytic, at any drag store, If not
pleased IN ONE HOUR, your Ye
back. Today at Holland Drug Ce.

Drastically

REDUCED

WE

r

Redemption Store For

PAGE FIVE

"".•

him: but he was very angry with
me and said that any word was
insulting the C.A.A. and himsea.
Of course, I didn't, So I ought to
gave an explanation to him and
said that: Mr. Wong, I don't
mean to insult you, it is your
misundlerstand, please don't be
angry with me. And after dispersed
each other, I tolked (six) to my
neighbors the C.A.A. office Mr.
Wu that was a misunderstanding,
so he went to explain to him,
but he still angry with me, I don't
know why he does not accepts
our explanation. Next day I asked
Mr. Doo, concerning the character
of S.K. Wong, according to Mr.
Doo told me that: "Mr. S.K. Wong
is little stubborn, if he is misunderstanding, then let Mm go, then let
him go, you don't care about it."
So that I don't mind of it until
now.•

FOR RENT
-11-73

Say-Way Stamps

er. Dodd. Mead

9c

INC11211
MHO CI
AMOUR
farialUgP

MONU'MENTS first class material
granite arid ,marble, large selection
styles, sizes. Call 85, honie phone
526. See at Calloway Monument
WorIcs, Vester Orr, owner. West,
Main St., near college.
July 10C

G- MURRAY, KT.
anis Made In
Cutting Death
Among Babies

Clop

BILBREY'S

PHONE 886

210,E.MAIN

By Er-1;r busnupallea

NANCY
•

I LIKE THE
SWIMMING
POOL AT
THE

- - - BUT I

DON'T
LIKE THE
DIVING
BOARD --

............
.......................84,
Aell -7-

ABBIE

497.1-9*Al044/LC

By Raeburn Van Burai

an SLATS

I GUESS *YOU TWO
DINT HEAR ME; I
SAID,.NOWID YOU LIKE

7
Y-NIOU (CHOKE)
MEAN IVA STUCK??

LOOKS THAT

WA's', SON

BUT I'M JUST A CHILD OF
ELEVEN GONG ON TWELVE .1
DON'T WANT TO (S06)

RUIN MV

LiFe

TO GET YOUR J035

YOU MIGHT BE JUST A
KID-- BUT YOU RE STILL

MP:OR OF CRABTREE
corzt;ERS P;() ThE
GO''7'.vOR OF

EUT It'A. AA A A
T L,"'TTO
_
WAA f- A-

•TAT'E'

BACK,*MORIN'S
AND GOVERNORING
AGAIN 1

i?,01411

By Al Capp

' 'I' ABNER
'-O $100,000-rf,g_dT
MAKS ..4:31%sv NW-3041V NICE
GENIRAL_ GRANT,
CUTOUT'S
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN,

F-FIGGERIN'AH WAS GONNA
DIE., AN -GutP.r.f- SOLD MAH

AN'ALEXANDER
HAMILTON!!

SKULL TOTH' I
MOOSELbsi

HONEST ABE DONE
CUT TH'FACES
0"TA
BUT, WE KIN PASTE
'EM 'TOGETHER rr
WHAR'S
SCRAP'S?

b.. bee v
Cote I • by U.0.41 P.

lablibbalth
.

alb
, o
ebeibealibeielob
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.e...••••••••,•pabriu.

gwalor.

1.1

rAnr.

TX

I.F.TMER & TIMES — MURRAY,

Reds To Be
For Demos
Says Writer

KY.

TITT'RSD'AY — .1I'N171 7, 195(1

Arri ,n t.mmunists know bet- I
!ter than openly to propose a
opula: front alliance with the I
Democratic Party. So without bya vc they just announce that
they NA Ill play along, exerting
soz•zi ,ntluenee as they can. which
.,n't be much. There isn't much
the Democrats an do about that,

Furoi-can left-wing parties usu. !!y ..re being approached more
directly. but without much sumesS
WASH TNGTON I
—. It ; is no In :he Communist play for revival
rofln
on :he Demorrats that of the popular front. Popular
thet •:or.ur.
Party of the United front was b:g political medicine
Stat,i wants ti play pat-a-calc, • bef-•re World War 'II. notably in
wt 111, m .0 this campaign year Fr,,-c. and look what happened
Th,
:0 France. The Communists S!:
t;ublished Cntni:an
Partv
I 1:ne for IS513 stat,s f..ire well bedded in the Fren,
that :hi. Am.cr.can Pods will follow ! gorel nmental bureaucacy.
an
:r.deperci( nt
course
whi7h i
Would Sound Alarms
.n:luenzes the direction of the
1 The Cc mmunists pass at the
Democratic Pa rt,t-!Dem,..crats would sound alarm ben Attic:
Corerr.ur.ists car.nct go
if. there were any future to
the.7 A':1. The party leader- :
ship has been cnvirted of sub- :n the way of a popular frc •
verstve ac:iv.t.cs and it generally ., r otherwise, but there isn't . I
is conceded that Communists r^c does appear from the voting recbad c.tizers. Tney. have lost the:r i ords that the Roosevelt New Deal
• so..ked up the American Socialist
p
omrh.
must tie eginning in
something stronger if they are Note like a blotter
the 1936.presiden tial election. The
to exert any influenct at all.
Truman Fair Deal apparently held
The Corrrnur...st Party line .r.
I that ground. The 'evidence of that
free notions row :s
a popular
Soc:111.
!•
,
front —. a th l.tioal alliance with 1 is the fact that the
have gone out of business as
:other Jeft-sv.r.g parties against the I
.7ommumsts reta.:.
group or groups condemned by !political narty
political identity
.the Reds as Fascilst beasts. In !their
this campaign the oniy. compara- - Communists have made political
tively left-wing cutrit handy is passes 'before this. They
we !-,
the Detr.c7-rats can do about that. ballyhooing FDR for a four:
titans, of course. ate the Fascist term in 1913-44. Mr. Rooseveh
beasts
repudiated them
By LVI.F.' C. WILSON
United Press sun it oreespondent

-•

1

Watermelons
GUARANTEED
RIPE
lb. OW,'

1I

MOBIG BROTHER
FRESH
TEXAS CARROTS_4.3
1

$1

Three's A

Crowd

1

cello bag - 3 for 29c

COFFEE

lb. 79e
"WE

GRIND

IT"

BIG BROTHER

Red Ripe PIE CHERRIES

can

15c

Tenn. LIMA BEANS
19e
Tenn. BLACKEYE PEAS 19e
Tenn. WHOLE OKRA - - - 1°-°z- 19e
10-oz.

ASSORTED FLAVORS

2 15c
FOR

Sunshine
Hunter, irginia Mayo and Robert
R.an in a scene from the new CinemaScope production. -THE PROUD ONES.7 which opens tomorrow'
for a tv..o-day engagement 'at the Varsity Theatre.
artirey

25

HYDROX
COOKIES

GOLD SEAL

GLASS Aa
f` WAX ir

Waxtex ,

E FREE!! FREE!!
THIS COUPON IS WORTH
$11,

THREE DOLLARS IN
$46)
SAV-WAY TRADING STAMPS 0110

St.

When Presented At
JOHNSON'S

WAX in
SNOWY fin
BLEACH LO
PAPER " u
31c
FLAKES
CAMAY 2 for IVORY
IVORY SNOW
31c
BATH

25e

LAVA
DREFT

GROCERY

.7a)

Laundry
Starch

Save 30v-Way Stamps

39e

Redeemed in Murray by N. B. Ellis Co.

DRY 16-oz.
MILK "IL g'
tiON BRAN'
FLAKES
5:

Lakt.
.7"
344

DELITED

CRISCO

Everybody Gets The Gifts They Want

Ordering

Kellogg 9

Start Saving 1.1-he "Say -Way" Today

At The Following Businesses:

•

JOHNSON'S GROCERY
•NK'S SUPER SERVICE STATION
TIDWELL PAINT STORE

25c

f

PEACH

PRESERVES
sonsurrmormiiiikevel

39e

31b.

95 %

73
31c

LARGE
-rejlirr7-M%-41

,1.1.

•
-

4 for 23c
2 for 19c
2 for 27c

GOLDEN

STAR

Self-Rising

FLOUR
25-16.
Flaq

25'e

RE'.

e.

$134!)

SMOKED SHORT SHANK

PICNIC HAM

29c

Lb
4 to 6 Lb. Average
NO CHARGE FOR SLICING —

STEWART

LARGE ALL MEAT

FRANKS

Lb

TENDER and JUICY

29c

Potato Chips
1-16. Bag

58c
lb. 49ecomcut
s

1st

ARMOUR STAR — SLICED

2 for

Darimix

(;ifts, Toys, and Hardware Items

*No If

,

SWANSON

Given in 'Murray by Murray Dealers

IT'S ALL FREE

49(

TIDE

CAMAY 3 FOR

LARGE
•
BOX

12-oz.

1 il4t-

PERSONAL
MEDIUM
LARGE

DUZ

—

wo...

BONED TURKEY

* No

be
3Ic

CH EER

IVORY

LARGE 3Ic
BC X

GOLD SEAL

LINIT

,.f

OXYDOL

MARGARINE
lb. 19e

••..,
CAW
1414.4,4-SKSO
%irrITO

3z1,c

BACON

PACK
TRAY

ED

SWEET SUE

FRYERS - - lb. 35c
CUT-UP

F OR

•
DISH"
SANDwictit
s,
COOL MAI"
stkiAps AND

PAN-READY

SPIC & SPAN
JOY

FLUFFO

39e

31b.

25 re
TONY

DOG FOOD
3 for

95, 25

ft

BOLOGNA Chnse
ALL MEAT
lb.

39c

KRAFT
1 2 cello pk.

33c

lb.59c

ECONOMY SHOE SHOP
JULIA ANN SHOP

MIKE

B. G. WILSON SERVICE STATION
CHUCKS MUSIC CENTER
NIARGARET'S BEAUTY SALON
SEIBURN WIlITE. ANTIQUES & P:ANO
TABER'§ UPHOLSTERY SHOP

• LOTS OF PARKING SPACE

-•

Food
Market

• Friendly Courteous Service

4

•

• Phone 1061

•

•

—

•

